
GLEN OF IMAAL TERRIERS         CITY OF BIRMINGHAM 23

VB (1) 1 Hanningtons’ Int Ch Boudivelia Tegan This very stylish well built and bodied bitch of lovely breed
type is just 7 years old. Strong feminine head with a good width to her skull nicely set rosed ears, well set dark
brown round eyes, a defined stop, of a good length to her head tapering to a powerful muzzle, has strong clean
teeth for her age. Strong neck into well laid back shoulders into a deep long body with a firm long straight
backline with well set on tail. Deep chest and body with well sprung ribs, carrying a bit of weight all covered
in a slate blue harsh textured double coat. Short well boned slightly bowed forelegs, muscular hindquarters
with good return of stifle and straight strong hocks, very sound mover with powerful rear drive and sound front
action. RBB RBOB

JB (1) 1 Hanningtons’ Boudivelia Rosie this very lovely breed type bitch of just 14 months really caught my
attention, I loved her head shape with good strength for her age nice length with good width to her skull well
set on rosed ears. Dark round open eyes with a nice expression. Strong stop, of good head length to her
tapering muzzle with strong teeth. Head held proudly on good neck of strength, well placed shoulders well laid
back into a firm level backline of good length, well set on a carried tail. Super depth to body well ribbed well
back into a strong loin. Muscular hindquarters with a good return to her stifle and strong hocks. Lovely bluish-
grey jacket of good length having a harsh double texture. Strong well boned legs with strong compact feet
which she used in a free powerful action covering the ground well. Just preferred her action in the challenge.
BB BOB
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